BK750 IPS Multi-tasking Monitor

27BK750Y-B
27” class (27” diag)

24BK750Y-B
24” class (23.8” diag)

SPECIFICATIONS

Native Display Resolution: 1920 x 1080
Contrast Ratio: 1000:1
5MS (G to G) Response Time
Vesa™ Compliant Wall Mountable
3-Year Limited Warranty: Parts/Labor/Backlight

FEATURES

FLICKER SAFE
• Flicker Safe reduces on-screen flickers, which helps minimize eye strain and eye fatigue. By combining Flicker Safe with the proven picture quality of IPS technology, users can comfortably work throughout the day.

READER MODE
• With a touch of a button, Reader Mode allows the reduction of blue light emissions that can be harmful to the eyes.

SMART ENERGY SAVING
• LG’s Smart Energy Saving Mode reduces power consumption without lowering the brightness of the monitor.

COLOR CALIBRATED
• Experts have conducted color calibration tests at the production line for accurate color.

www.LG.com/us/commercial

LG Business Solutions
FULL HD IPS DISPLAY

Designed for professionals, this Full HD display with IPS technology minimizes color shifts and provides outstanding picture quality from virtually any viewing angle.

A NEW SENSE OF IMMERSION WITH BORDERLESS DESIGN

The three-side borderless screen minimizes the bezel so the display blends seamlessly into any workspace. It enhances the sense of immersion and adds aesthetic appeal.

PERSONALIZED VIEWING ANGLES AND EASY ASSEMBLY

The monitors provide comfortable viewing with versatile screen height/tilt/pivot/swivel adjustments. You can customize the display condition to create a more personal, comfortable workstation. The monitor can be easily assembled without any tools, and is also able to be wall-mounted*.

EASY TO DUPLICATE AND EXTEND SCREEN WITH DAISY CHAIN

The Daisy Chain lets you connect up to four monitors with duplication and extension functions. This setup creates synergy, allowing efficient resource-sharing throughout an organization.

* Wall mount sold separately
### BK750Y
IPS Multi-tasking Monitor

#### 27BK750Y-B
- **Model**: 27" class (27" diag)
- **Dimensions**:
  - W x D x H: 21.2" x 10.9" x 20.6"
  - Weight (Without Stand): 18.1 lbs
  - Weight (With Stand): 25.0 lbs
- **Display**:
  - Resolution: 1920 x 1080
  - Pixel Pitch: 0.3114 x 0.3114
  - Brightness: 250 cd/m²
  - Contrast Ratio (Original): 1000:1
- **Speakers**:
  - Type: 2ch Stereo
  - Audio output (watt): 12.9W, 7.8W
- **Input/Output**:
  - Built-in: HDMI, DisplayPort, DVI-D
  - USB: 3.0 (1 up 4 down, one for quick charging)
- **Power**:
  - Power Supply: 100–240V (50/60Hz)
  - Power Consumption: 23W (Max), 2W (Off)
- **Warranty**:
  - 3-Year Limited Warranty (Parts/Labor/Backlight)

#### 24BK750Y-B
- **Model**: 24" class (23.8" diag)
- **Dimensions**:
  - W x D x H: 21.4" x 10.9" x 20.6"
  - Weight (Without Stand): 19.2 lbs
  - Weight (With Stand): 27.2 lbs
- **Display**:
  - Resolution: 1920 x 1080
  - Pixel Pitch: 0.3114 x 0.3114
- **Speakers**:
  - Type: 2ch Stereo
  - Audio output (watt): 16.8W, 8.6W
- **Input/Output**:
  - Built-in: HDMI, DisplayPort, DVI-D
  - USB: 3.0 (1 up 4 down, one for quick charging)
- **Power**:
  - Power Supply: 100–240V (50/60Hz)
  - Power Consumption: 22W (Max), 0.8W (Off)
- **Warranty**:
  - 3-Year Limited Warranty (Parts/Labor/Backlight)